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HOMECOMING SCHEDULE

Wed. 0(t. 25

Alumni Chapel

Sat. Oct. 28

Class of 1 950 Brunch with

President Austin

Class of 1 970 and 1 975 Breakfast

Special Science Camp for children

of alumni.

Seminar on Home-built aircraft by

alumni Randy Hartman and Birnie Hayes

Alumni vs. Varsity Team Soccer Game

Alumni Soccer Reunion lunch

Homecoming Banquet

Museum Open House: Reception

umAlumni Chapel - Rob Bryant - Author

and

wheelchair athlete

Fri. Oct. 27

Alumni Chapel - Dennis Agajanian

Visit Weekend for high school children

of alumni.

Alumni Golf Tournament

Evening Concert featuring Dennis

Agajanian, Christian musician and

world renowned guitar picker.
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On the Cover:
Zack Henry, a camper in “The Artist's Studio” camp, works with blue goo

which later will be transformed into a work of art. Many of LeTourneau’s

teacher education students assisted in the university’s “Challenge 2000” pro-

gram, which hosted more than 1,700 children in 50 week-long academic

and athletic camps. Rachel Silk, a sophomore elementary education major

from Longview, served as a counselor in The Artist’s Studio camp.
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“Behold, NOW is the acceptable time; behold NOW is the day of our

salvation.
”— II Cor. 6:2
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Dr. Alvin O. Austin
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There can be no
TEACHER THAN

BETTER

A

CHRIST
TEACHER!

“There can be no better teacher than a Christian teacher!”

Its a bold statement but I feel it is very true. Certainly not every

Christian is necessarily a good teacher. Likewise, I know of many good

teachers who are non-Christians.

But it’s the combination of
“
Christian ' and

,<

teacher
>>

together

that makes for the greatest teachers. The transforming power of a

personal relationship with Jesus Christ is what makes the difference.

Hoiv is a Christian teacher different

?

A Christian teacher brings a distinctive dimension to the role

that cannot be replicated by one who lacks the personal faith

perspective. The Christian teacher views each and every student as a

unique and special creation of God, and this cannot help but alter the

perspective of the total educational experience. The student becomes

much more than a collection of organic cells into which we transfer

knowledge or seek to generate a stimulus/response reaction.

For the Christian teacher, the student represents more than just a

collection of bone, muscle and nerves to be pushed and trained to

perform. The Christian teacher knows that the student also possesses a

soul, an invisible element, created by God; a soul that longs for an

identity with the Creator. To ignore this dimension of the student

means one ignores the most important element of the student and,

therefore, provides an inherently incomplete educational experience.

The Christian teacher, whether teaching in a public school, a

private or Christian school or even home school, approaches the

learning environment with the commitment to educate the whole

person, including the spiritual dimension. Without violating the laws of

our land and without violating the freedom of thought and choice on

the part of the student, the Christian teacher will, through his words

and caring, provide a richer classroom experience.

Teaching is no longer a predictable profession of lesson plans,

straight rows of eager students, occasional discipline problems and

stacks of papers to grade. Teaching is a mission field. It’s a mission field

where the Christian teacher is immersed into the realm of the

dysfunctional and must draw upon every God-given resource to remain

Christ-like in the face of adversity.

Our Teacher Education program doesn’t “sugarcoat” the challenges

of teaching but does equip students in a way that a secular institution

cannot. The scriptures provide guidance, renewal and sustenance in

ways that a standard education textbook cannot for the novice in his

first field observation experiences and for the master teacher who guides

the student teacher. Without a real calling and spiritual preparation for

the profession of teaching, teachers are much more likely to become

disillusioned and drop out. With the existing shortage of teachers, we

cannot let this happen!

At LeTourneau University we want to help form these Christian

teachers who can meet the expectations of content knowledge,

professional expertise and, most of all, spiritual calling. Through our

School of Education and Kinesiology we want to send forth the very

finest teachers for the students of our land. We desire that they possess

all of the qualities and experiences that will cause them to make a

real difference in the lives of their students.

We are grateful that in just the past few years we have seen a

LeTourneau alumna, Miriam Lancaster, evidence these qualities and be

named the 1998-99 Texas Secondary Teacher of the Year. Karen

Bennett, while a student in our education program, was named the

1 998 Texas Secondary Student Teacher of the Year.

Read about our Teacher Education program and know that we

are committed to helping develop the world’s best teachers... for there

can be no better teacher than a Christian teacher.
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Dr, Sherilyn Emberton is dean of the School of Education and Kinesiology and has headed the Teacher Education

efforts for the past year. She earned both her bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Stephen F. Austin University. In 1 999, she

completed the requirements for a Doctor of Education degree in curriculum and instruction from Texas A&M University

at Commerce.

Dr. Emberton has taught at almost every level in the Pre-Kindergarten to 1 2th grade school and has experience as an

administrator in schools and at the collegiate level. She is a member of numerous professional educational organizations,

including membership on the Texas Student of the Year Award Selection Committee.

She also oversees a growing, developing program that has experienced dynamic expansion from a handful of majors

just a few years ago to more than 80 students working toward elementary or secondary certification.

Best known as a “teacher of teachers,” Dr. Emberton also carries another title: “Coach.” In 1984 she coached the

Pollok, Texas, girls basketball team to the Texas AA State Championship.

When Dr, Bea Taylor joined LeTourneau in 1998, she doubled the number of faculty in the then Department of Teacher

Education. As LeTourneau’s first-ever assistant professor of elementary education, she brought more than 25 years’ experience as

an elementary school teacher, along with several additional years as a supervisor of student teachers. She has also presented

numerous papers at professional conferences and workshops on elementary science education and collaborative learning.

Dr. Taylor teaches both elementarv and secondary education courses, serves as the ExCET coordinator for Professional

Development and is the faculty sponsor for the department’s very successful “Reading Buddies” program.

Jokingly referred to as "Aunt Bea," a reference to a much beloved female character with a similar sounding name on the 60’s

comedy The Andy Griffith Show, Taylor is known on campus for her compassion and mentoring abilities.

She holds degrees from Auburn University, George Mason University and Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University.

Dr, Reba Powers is the newest education faculty member, joining the faculty this fall. As assistant professor of education

(reading), she will instruct both elementary and secondary pre-service teachers in the teaching of reading. She will also serve as the

ExCET Coordinator for the Elementary Comprehensive Exam.

Powers spent the last eight years as a college teacher of reading education and brings to LeTourneau a practical, hands-on

approach to teaching literacy. She is well known regionally for her work in literacy education. She also taught kindergarten though

sixth grade in the public school system. In addition to ner reading specialization, she is also certified in English as a Second Language

(ESL) and teaching the Gifted and Talented (GT).

While no stranger to teachina on the college level, LeTourneau is her first experience in a Christian college setting. “The Lord

called me here to give me a challenge and to place me with a Christian family. I really sense the (Christian) family spirit here.

LeTourneau is a special place because everyone in the university is focused on Christ,” she said.

She holds two degrees from Stephen F. Austin University and just completed her doctor of education degree from Texas A&M
at Commerce.

teacher:An apple for the

Teacher Education at LeTourneau University

In the grand tradition of education, take this quiz:

Teacher education at LeTourneau in the new millennium

a. Is about die same as it always has been.

b. Is a good major for students who can’t handle “real” academics.

c. Is a small struggling program with just few students.

d. None of the above.

Ifyou answered “d. None ofthe above. ”you get an ‘A.
”

Education is changing more rapidly today than at any other time

in U.S. history. Much of the change is driven by technology.

“Computers are a fact of life in the classroom and teachers must know

how to create everything from lesson plans to a web page just to

function on a day-to-day basis,” said Dr. Reba Powers, associate professor

of education.

Nor is teaching a good career choice for the academically fainthearted.

It requires strong, diligent, bright students who make education their first

choice, not a fallback option for those who can’t handle other programs.

According to Dr. Sherilyn Emberton, dean of the School of

Education and Kinesiology, a good way to look at teacher education is

to recognize its “Both/And” nature. “Unlike other majors, where a

student focuses on a single field of study, teachers must be experts in both

education and another major. For example, a secondary math education

major will take almost exactly the same courses required of a math

major-some 36 credit hours-plus 24 credit hours of education courses.”

Education majors must be content experts, and gifted in teaching

that content.

LeTourneau students

are responding well

to the academic chal-

lenge, and the pro-

gram, although still

young, is thriving. En-

rollment in die Teacher

Education Program at

LeTourneau has ex-

As port of their Student Teocher orientation, Julie Lowrence, right, Emily Wildsmith, center, and Michelle

Rommel participate in a skit about the first day of school. The three students will spend a significant port

of the spring semester os student teochers in the Pine Tree Independent School District.

ploded. It is one of the success stories behind LcTourncaus phenomenal

enrollment growth over the past few years. With more than 80 students,

the program has tripled in size just in the last three years. It is clearly a strong

program, with energized professors and excited students who are

committed to the profession.

For many students, becoming a teacher is the culmination of a dream

that may have started in elementary school. “My favorite person of all

time was my 4th grade teacher. She was fantastic,” said Emily Wildsmith,

a senior from Omaha, Nebraska. Wildsmith toyed with majors in pre-law

and psychology, but .she always came back to the influence of that

teacher. She slowly came to the realization that her heart was with kids.

Her life’s focus should be on children. Not surprisingly, Wildsmith

plans to teach 4th or 5th graders.

As might be expected, LeTourneau education majors tend to

see teaching as a “calling” and not simply a career option. Julie Lawrence,

a senior from Slocum, Texas, plans to teach “Because 1 want to put

something back. I want to serve the children and model a Christian life for

them.” Jason Fennel, a fifth year senior from Lake Alford, Fla., said “There

is a reward that comes from teaching you seldom find in other

professions: the ability to significantly impact the lives of your students.

I call it winning through service’.”

In Texas, as with many other states in the U.S., to be certificated

to teach, educators must earn an accredited bachelor’s degree in a

particular field, take a prescribed course of education classes and pass

at least two state mandated examinations (professional development

and in a specific academic content area).

(Continued on page 4)

A bulletin board welcomes the 22 new students joining the Teocher Education program this fall. Just

four years ago there were 24 students in the entire program. There are now more than 80. 3



Michelle Hilgeman turns to o dossmate to respond to o question.

Hilgemon and her classmates were learning how to develop o

web page. Computers ploy an increasingly important role in

education, both os an administrative tool for the teacher and os

part of the curriculum.
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From previous page

LcTourneau has offered secondary education since 1990, when

secondary education was reintroduced after a 15-year hiatus. Under the

leadership of Dr. Sharon Feaster, who served at LU until she took a posi-

tion at the University of Georgia two years ago, the program

developed a firm foundation. Dr. Sherilyn Emberton has directed the

program since then. In 1998, when LeTourneau University added

Elementary Education, Dr. Bea Taylor, an experienced elementary and

middle school educator, joined the faculty. In 2000, a reading specialist,

Dr. Reba Powers, was added to the department.

Beginning this fall, students may now pursue up to three Texas

certifications: Early Childhood (EC)-4th grade, 4th to 8th, or secondary

education (8th- 12th grades). Many will work toward combinations,

such as secondary certification in science and a 4th-8th science combi-

nation. This would allow them to teach in any middle or high school.

“We are particularly excited about the new EC-4th certificate.

LeTourneau will be able to offer instruction in early childhood develop-

ment. Up to this point, students wishing to prepare for kindergarten

and pre-kindergarten were recruited to other colleges that offered

endorsements in early childhood training,” said Emberton.

The program is also increasingly well received by area school districts.

“Graduates are highly sought after each year. They have a reputation for

excellence and commitment that begins with a students initial pre-service

assignment to their final student teaching semester,” said Emberton.

Several community outreach programs have provided positive

attention to the university. “Reading Buddies” and “E-Mail Buddies” bring

together LeTourneau students and struggling readers from south

Longview schools, T.E.A.CH. (Training Educators to Accept the

Challenge conducts service projects for local schools. LeTourneau

faculty also have been quick to volunteer their time and training to area

education conferences and in-service teacher training.

Several statewide awards also have helped. Karen Bennett, who
originally graduated in 1984 and returned in the mid-nineties to earn her

teacher certification, was the 1998 Texas Student Teacher of the Year.

Bennett now teaches at Longview High School. Miriam Lancaster, a 1967

alumnae, was named the 1998-1999 Texas Secondary Teacher of the

Year. Although LeTourneau did not have a certification program at that

time, Lancaster credits her LeTourneau education for the excellent base it

provided for her teaching career.

Some of the most exciting days for the Education program are still

ahead. The Teacher Education Program and the School of Graduate and

Professional Studies are exploring a non-traditional teacher certification

program for working adults who have earned bachelors degrees in

another field and now want to become teachers. The Internet and other

distance education techniques would be part of the system used to deliver

the courses.

“The LeTourneau Teacher Education program has been a wonderful

experience for me. The professors are hard working, generous with their

time, caring and most of all, spiritual. They have shown me that teaching

is a high calling and one of the most important things a Christian can do.

I want to be just like them,” said Emily Wildsmith.
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History • The program was operated from 1970-

1975 ana then re-instituted in 1990. From 1990 to

1998 there was only one faculty member, who also

served as director of the program. A new faculty

member was added in 1998 and a third in 2000.

Entrance Requirements: To join LU’s teacher

education program, prospective teachers must demon-

strate competency in oral communication skills, writing,

reading, mathematics and critical thinking. They must

have a high school G PA of 2.5 (4.0) or higher.

State Requirements: The Texas State Board

for Educator Llertification governs teacher preparation

programs across the state. LeTourneau works closely

with the state to assure that our program meets all

requirements.

Certification Process: To teach in Texas,

candidates must have an accredited college degree in an

academic major or specification, pass two state tests (in

professional development and in an academic content

area), and complete a period of student teaching.

Certification Levels: Teachers may be certified

for:

• Early Childhood-4th grade (generalist)

• 4th-8th (Language Arts/Social Studies, Mathematics

or Science)

• Secondary (Business Administration, Computer

Information Systems, English/Language Arts,

Kinesiology, Mathematics, Science Composite/

Biology or Social Studies).

Many students will pursue several certification areas or

specializations.

Student Teaching: Student teaching is done in

area local PK-12 schools.

Graduation Requirements: This varies by

certification levels, but in general educators would

complete at least 126-132 semester hours, including

general education core courses (required of all

LeTourneau graduates), content specialization (the

“major”) and education core courses. All education

graduates must also participate in Teacher Prep I,

which is directed field experience the fall of their junior

year, and Teacher Prep II, which is the student teaching

semester during the spring of their senior year.

Graduate Placement: LeTourneau graduates

are highly recruited by area school districts and are

teaching throughout the region. LeTourneau also has

graduates teaching on the mission field, serving in

schools across the nation and pursuing advanced

degrees.

From Prudhoe Bay, Alaska to Los Cabos, Baja California, Mexico BLESSED

Alaska

Yukon
Territory

British

Columbia

Oregon

Idaho

Nevada

Wyoming• Bob experienced his 1 st of two flat tires'

\ on o busy stiefch of rood between Son

uroncisco & Santa Cruz,Col(fornio.

CALIFORNIA

Arizona

Hie 920 infes down the Baja Californio peninsula is mostly desert.

Even in November temperatures were stiH in the 90s.

Prudhoe Bay, Alosko. It is traditional to dip the back wheel of

the bike in the water to signify the start of the trip.

^h°e
t

^

This sign is located outside Oeadhorse, Alaska,

near the Arctic Ocean.

Bob Geiman, director of our

Dallas Educational Center, com-

pleted a seven-year, 5,584 mile

bicycle ride in July. During those

years, Bob has used vacation time

to ride segments of the trip. The

trip took him from the icy shores

of the Arctic Ocean to the

warm waters of the Gulf of

California, through Alaska, the

Yukon Territory, British Columbia,

Washington, Oregon, California

and Baja California.

At the Arctic Circle in Alaska.

San
Francisco

New
Mexico

California Coast.

Los Cabos, Baja California,

Mexico. The front wheel is

dipped in the water to show

the end of the journey.

Mexico

In spite of her last name, Tamra Bragg (BBA ’99),

Sherman, Texas, is quick to deflect any praise others might

heap on her for her many professional and community

accomplishments.

Recently honored by several community and

professional organizations for her accomplishments, she

gives honor to God for what has been achieved through her

efforts. Alluding to I Corinthians 3:6, she notes, “Some

plant, others water, but God gives the increase. Many
people helped me during the early days of my career, and

I hope to he a significant help to others as a way to honor

my Lord,” she said.

The Sherman (Texas) Rotaiy Club honored Bragg

with its “Vocational Service Award,” which recognizes

non-Rotarians who have demonstrated exemplary

standards in service, ethics, courteousness and pro-

ductivity. Bragg was the first recipient to be honored for

outstanding accomplishments in the field of human

resources.

Last year the Sherman Daytimers Business and

Professional Women named her “Woman of the Year.”

The honors do not come undeserved. She is a non-

profit organizations dream volunteer, serving as a chair

for the Grayson Country United Way Industrial Training

Board, a member of the Board of Directors for the

Grayson Country Rehabilitation Center, president of

the Daytimers Business and Professional Women and

church pianist for the First Pentecostal Church in

Sherman, in addition to volunteering for three

professional organizations.

CD

Bragg is the human resources manager for

Douglass Distributing Company/Lone Star Foods.

(Portions of this article were adapted from an article that originally

appeared in the Sherman, Texas, Herald Democrat. Photo used with

permission of the Herald Democrat © 2000)
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Holding Up Half
the Sky

Launa
Lawhorn

Lawhorn was an official delegate from

the U.S. at the Second Chino-U.S.

Conference on Women's Issues, held

last fall in Beijing, China.

official delegates from the

last fall in Beijing, China

“You never know how one thing will lead

to another,” said Launa Lawhorn, an adult stu-

dent enrolled in the undergraduate business

program in Dallas. When she volunteered to

help out with a Dallas-area non-profit organi-

zation working to cross ethnic and cultural

barriers, she never dreamed that association

would lead to China.

Lawhorn works for Electronic Data

Systems (EDS), as an enterprise manager,

developing special projects for the multi-

national corporation. Her management back-

ground, coupled with her willingness and abil-

ity to get things done, brought her to the

attention of organizers for the Second China-

U.S. Conference on Womens Issues.

She was invited to serve as one of 250

United States to the conference, which was held

At first, being able to afford the trip seemed like an impossible dream.

But with the support of members of the community and the generous help

of her employer, the funding-more than $3,000 for the nine-day trip—

quickly came together. “I was also concerned about taking time off from

my LeTourneau classes, but Betty Kesterson, the coordinator of student

services at the Dallas Center, assured me that the University would work

with me,” Lawhorn said. Kesterson threw only one obstacle in Lawhorns

way, “Betty insisted I send her a postcard,” Lawhorn joked.

After a stateside orientation in Los Angeles, the U.S. delegates

traveled to China. Three days were set aside to acclimate and tour. “We
visited the Summer Palace, the Forbidden City and the Great Wall.

It was an incredible time,” Lawhorn said.

The opening session, with more than 3,000 in attendance, met in

the Chinese seat of government, the Great Hall of the People, a rare

privilege seldom given to any group. “It would be like the U.S.

Government opening up the chambers of congress for a convention in

Washington, D.C.”

The conference was themed “Holding Up Half the Sky.” The theme

represented the impact that women are having in business, government,

community, health and education. Speakers represented a “Who’s Who”
list among women leaders in the U.S. and China.

It was Lawhorns first overseas trip, but not her last. “IVe been asked

to serve on the planning committee for a comparable conference in Japan

next year. I won’t graduate from LeTourneau until December, 2001, so I

hope LeTourneau will let me out of class one more time. I suspect Betty

will want another postcard,” she said.

The Great Wall of Chino. Delegates were given several days before the conference to visit well-known sites

in and around Beijing.

Dr. Paul Kubricht (front) and a

team of LeTourneau students who

ministered in orphanages in

steps of the Seminary where they

J •„ *

r - ---

included several students from

here with the LeTourneau team.

Though no longer communistic,

the effects of 70 yeors of Soviet

domination still dot the notion of

Russia. Student Team members from

the Zhiryotino team pause for a

picture in front of a public announce-

ment board that still displays the

Communist hammer and sickle.

Vladivostok team members Summer

Yeorwood, second from right, and

Stephanie Sloon, center, surrounded

The frame of a 30’ by 7
O’

church

in the village of Zhiryotino, Russio,

goes up through the efforts of a

LeTourneau work team, together

with a church crew from South

Carolina. The believers in the

village had been worshiping in

a members home.

is! with

Two student teams who were part of LeTourneau’s new

Christian Leadership initiative ministered in Russia during their

summer break. One team went to Vladivostok, the largest Russian city

in the Far East. A second team traveled to Zhiryatino, in the Bryansk

region, about seven hours by car to the west of Moscow.

The Vladivostok team included students John Kachtik, Justin

Morgan, Stephanie Sloan, Lindsey Swindler, Summer Yearwood and

Zac Wingerd, along with faculty member Dr. Paul Kubricht, chair of

the Division of Liberal Arts. This team served under the leadership

of Samaritan’s Purse, and ministered to orphans and children in a

summer camping program. The project was coordinated by Joel

Natwick, (ATBS ’84), an alumnus who serves with Samaritan’s Purse.

The Zhiryatino team included students Ben Deiter, Andy Dettmer,

Ben Gossett, Andrew Hubbard and Daniel Wireck, along with

Gene Shields, assistant professor of electrical engineering. The project

involved construction of a 30' by 70' church and was under the

leadership ofSEND International. Not physically present, but responsible

for instigating the effort, was alumnus Dwayne King (ATBS ’65), who

is Director for Eurasia for SEND International. Walter Ruminger, a

former student who attended LeTourneau Tech back in the mid

1950 s and now a contractor in South Carolina, also assisted in the

project.

The student Leadership Development Team initiative is part of

the university’s new Center for the Development of Christian

Leadership. The center, under the directorship of Brent Ellis, works

to develop leadership abilities in LeTourneau students through a

combination on and off-campus training experiences, including mission

trips.

The Russian teams were lead by students, with the faculty along to

provide support and advice as needed.

For the team members, the experience was both challenging and

exhilarating. “I’d return to Vladivostok in a heartbeat. It is not an

easy place to live, but I fell in love with the people, especially the

children we worked with in the orphanages. Serving in Russia was a

highlight of my time here at LeTourneau,” said Stephanie Sloan.

“The Russian Christians opened their hearts and homes to us. It was a

wonderful experience,” said Prof. Gene Shields.

Including the two Christian Leadership teams, a total of 29

students and two faculty members participated in LeTourneau

sponsored Summer Missions projects.

Team members
The Summer Missions Fund assisted 29 students and

two faculty members to minister in 14 nations and the

U.S. Terms of service ranged from three weeks to three

months. Summer missionaries included:

CLOSED COUNTRY IN NORTH AFRICA

Frontiers

Mohit Abraham

HAITI

Missionary Aviation Fellowship

James Arbaugh

RUSSIA

Jeen Mania

Laurel Brooks

Rainbows of Hope

Stephen Land

LETOURNEAU LEADERSHIP TEAM

Zhiryatino, Russia

SEND International

Andy Dettmer

Daniel Wirick

Ben Deiter

Ben Gossett

Andrew Hubbard

Professor Gene Shields

LETOURNEAU LEADERSHIP TEAM

Vladivostock, Russia

Samaritan's Purse

Summer Yearwood

Lindsey Swindler

Justin Morgan

Zac Wingerd

Stephanie Sloane

John Kachtik

Dr. Paul Kubricht

UNITED STATES

Riverwoods Christian Camp

Jason Fennell

Missionary Tech Team

Ben Schouten

CLOSED COUNTRY IN NORTH AFRICA

Operation Mobilization

Christina Gray

INDONESIA

Missionary Aviation Fellowship

Tobin Hall

ZAMBIA

SIM

Nathan Jones

David Ward

HONDURAS

Eternity's Call

Emily Miller

BENIN/ZAMB1A

Christian Medical and Dental Society

Matthew Milner

BOLIVIA

Teen Mania

Jake Range

PHILIPPINES

Teen Mania

Dave Stark

VENEZUELA

Teen Mania

Jason Urey

CLOSED COUNTRY IN THE CARIBBEAN

Touch the World

Justin Williams

CLOSED COUNTRY IN ASIA

English Language Institute

Daniel Buller

Jessica Morley



Matthew Lee, a senior from Ennis, Texas, has been awarded an

Undergraduate Fellowship from the Atlanta-based Fund for

Theological Education, Inc. (FTE). Lee, who is majoring in Biblical

Studies, was one of only 49 undergraduates in the nation to earn the

Fellowship, which includes a $1,500 stipend and participation in a

FTE ministry conference in Washington, D.C. He was nominated by

Dr. Hobert Farrell, professor of biblical studies.

“The Fund for Theological Education exists to promote

excellence in the profession of ministry... and to respond to the

continuing need for out-standing persons for Christian leadership as

pastors, educators and citizens,” said James Waits, FTE president.

Lee plans to enter seminary following graduation from LeTourneau.

Dr. Scott Hummel (far left), assistant professor of biblical

studies, and his “Biblical Physical Settings” class members pose

for a picture after smearing themselves in mud from the Dead

Sea in Israel. “The mud is supposed to be very therapeutic,”

Hummel said.

During the two-week summer course and tour, the class

studied almost 50 biblically related sights, including many Old

Testament locadons rarely visited by Holy Land tourists.

Pictured with Hummel are (left to right) Brain Grinnan, Matt

Buffington, Andrew Nine and Japheth Olson. The letters

marked on each stomach spell out “HI MOM.”

E A JVft"

Jetline Engineering, Inc., a

leading manufacturer of automatic

welding equipment, has donated a

Programmable Seamwelding and

Circumferential welding system,

with programmable seam tracker,

planisher and tungsten grinder to

LeTourneau University’s welding

engineering program.

The system is designed to

provide linear and circular paths to

the welding torch and is fully

integrated with welding process

control. According to Dr. Yoni

Adonyi, professor of welding engi-

neering, “The automated gas-

tungsten arc welding system will add

to LeTourneau s engineering pro-

grams the ability to teach feed-back

control principles. The Two-axis

Mechanical Seamtracker and the

Automated Arc Length Controller

will be used in the welding funda-

mentals and methods laboratory

exercises.”

The gift was made possible

through the efforts of two man-

agers with Jetline Engineering:

Western Regional Manager John

Courtney, and Mid-Western Reg-

ional Manager Warren Hankammer.

Both Hankammer, who is a 1974

welding engineering alumnus of

LeTourneau, and Courtney worked

in conjunction with Adonyi to install

the equipment and prepare it for

student use.

Jetline Engineering, Inc. has donated o Programmable

Seamwelding and Circumferential welding system to

LeTourneau University for use in the university’s welding

engineering program. The Seamwelder provides flexible

programming of the GTAW process and is equipped with

seam tracking systems.

“We are very grateful to both

Jetline Engineering for this dona-

tion and to our alumnus, Warren

Hankammer, for his part in making

this possible. The support of the

welding engineering industry and the

support of our alumni mean we can

offer an engineering program that

uses state-of-the-art microcomputer-

based equipment,” said Bill Gibbs,

director of university relations.

As the successor to Airline

Engineering, which was founded in

1956, Jetline Engineering manufac-

tures a full range of mechanized

welding equipment for all arc and

other high energy processes. The

company is based in Irvine, Calif.,

and sells its products worldwide. For

more information, visit the company

website at www.jetline.com.

Pictured (left to right) following the installation ore Dr. Yoni Adonyi, professor of welding engineering, John Courtney,

Warren Hankammer (WE 74) and Welding Engineering Professor Emeritus Bill Kielhorn.

Heft that
Place

GIRDER.
THAT BRICK.

The main entrance to the Gloske Center.

Students pass by the Glaske Center on their way to class. When com-

pleted, the Center will add 53,000 sq. ft. of additional academic space

to the campus.

The university’s second

biggest project, the $6.5 million

Glaske Center for Engineering,

Science and Technology, is start-

ing to take definite shape, with

much of the exterior roughed

in and the brick facade well

underway. Due for completion

in mid-2001, the 53,000 sq.

ft. building will house the uni-

versity’s engineering, engineering

technology and natural sciences

degree programs. It is named
for former Board Chairman

Paul E. Glaske and was funded

with gifts from the “Shaping

Tomorrow” capital campaign,

which was successfully con-

cluded in 1999.

The Glaske Center project

has been one of five major

construction or renovation pro-

jects underway during the

summer. Tyler Hall West,

the Bookstore and the Alpha

Omega Society house all had

major renovations. New con-

struction included four student

The laying of the brick facade is rapidly giving lire Center

a more finished look. Contractors estimote that

126,000 bricks will be used in the project.

quads (mini-residence halls).

Each quad has 14 rooms and

will house 27 students.

“For the past several years,

LeTourneau has been one of the

fastest-growing universities in the

state. Keeping pace with our

growth is a priority for us as we

seek to provide an exceptional

education for our students,”

said President Alvin O. Austin.

eared for vir
^ Rockwell Collins, oi

tual TAKEOFF
Rockwell Collins, one of the world’s leading manufacturers of aviation-

electronics, has donated cockpit instrumentation demonstrators for use in

the university’s aeronautical science program.

The gift includes an EFIS-84 Demonstrator, a Proline HE Demonstrator

and a substantial amount of other laboratory hardware. The demonstrators

each present the flight deck instrumentation of a large modern ‘glass cockpit’

aircraft.

Philip Rispin, LeTourneau University assistant chief flight instructor, shows features of the Rockwell Collins

Proline HE Demonstrator to Dr. Alvin 0. Austin, university president. The demonstrator wos part of a recent

donotion by Rockwell Collins to the university's aeronautical science program.

According to Fred Ritchey, dean of the School of Aeronautical Science,

“The EFIS-84 Demonstrator and hardware will be used in the division’s

avionics lab, where students will gain valuable experience working the advanced

electronic architecture used in these systems. The Proline HE Demonstrator will

be added to other simulation equipment already used in the flight training

program. This equipment will be invaluable to LeTourneau students as they

train in a simulated environment that is virtually the same as what would be

found in an actual commercial jet aircraft.”

The gift was made possible through the efforts of Rockwell Collins

President Clayton M. Jones, assisted by Lawrence Robinson, a 1980 LeTourneau

alumnus and former faculty member at the university. Robinson is currently a

senior systems engineer with Rockwell Collins.
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Brent Ellis

Director of the Center for the

Development of Christain Leadership

Colleges aren’t doing their jobs unless graduates have learned to

give something back to their communities. And for LeTourneau

University students, that means following Christs example of servant

leadership.

That’s the philosophy of Brent Ellis, director of the new Center for

the Development of Christian Leadership at LeTourneau. His newly

created position reflects a trend in Christian higher education to make

sure colleges are producing graduates who are not just academically

proficient, but also spiritual leaders in their communities.

“Were seeing a pendulum swing back from the consumer spending

and immediate satisfaction of the 1980s. People found an emptiness

there. We’re moving back toward service,” Ellis said.

With the rise of highly specialized technical careers in the past few

decades, the focus for many has been on high paying jobs at the

expense of altruistic goals. As a result, young people are sensing a real void

in their lives.

“As educators, we need to figure out how we can help young

people be civic-minded people. Look at our leaders today. Where are

they? They’re hard to find. We’ve missed the roots of education,” Ellis

said during an interview in his office.

With the help of the new Center for Christian Leadership

Development, however, LeTourneau students will find volunteer

and community service opportunities are being built right into their

classroom experience.

Leaders are

influences.

CC It may sound strange

to trainfuture leaders

by teaching them to

serve others, but that’s

a biblical concept

whose time has come. yy

University President Dr. Bud Austin said the program at LeTourneau

will be unique because it is so all-encompassing, unlike other instit-

utions that merely inject an ethics course in a student’s major field.

“Ours is quite unique in that it will be intrusive into as many parts

of our students’ lives as possible. Once these leadership gifts are

identified, they can be enhanced and utilized while still a student,

and hopefully the students will go forth and continue to use these

leadership skills.

“This will be a real distinctive of a LeTourneau education,” Austin

added. “It’s like putting the third leg on the milking stool. Our

emphasis on faith integration already enhances learning, and this

leadership element adds the third leg.”

This kind of practical leadership training is a natural for

LeTourneau University. Founded by Christian businessman and

inventor R.G. LeTourneau, the university is known for its emphasis

on hands-on application along with theoretical know-how.

“I really believe this university is sold on this. That’s exciting for me,”

Ellis said, adding that faculty and staff are already brainstorming on

how to incorporate leadership-training opportunities into their courses.

A chemistry student, for instance, might complete an internship

with the city of Longview to help test water samples. An English

major might teach adults how to read through a literacy program. And

students interested in world missions could get course credit for helping

to organize relief efforts for famine victims in countries like Somalia.

“It may sound strange to train future leaders by teaching them to

serve others, but that's a biblical concept whose time has come,” Ellis

said. Leadership is no longer seen as a matter of power, money and

authority, but the ability to influence others for good.

“We’re coming out of a time when a leader was seen as someone

who had control. Now, it’s more of an influencer, whether it’s helping

people learn how to read or investing in Alzheimer’s patients. All of

us have the opportunity to lead. Not all of us take that opportunity,”

he said.

This will be a real

distinctive ofa LeTourneau

education. Its likeputting

the third leg on a milking

stool. Our emphasis onfaith

integration already enhances

learning, and this leadership

element adds the third leg.

LeTourneau is not the first institution where Ellis has headed up

such a program. He came on board in July from Taylor University

in Indiana, where he managed a leadership development office for

four years. “Leadership is something I felt drawn to,” Ellis said, adding that

real leaders influence the culture in which they live. For LeTourneau

students, that means plugging into East Texas organizations and agencies

while they are living and studying in Longview.

“We want to expose students to these concepts multiple times,”

he said. “They need to be active in helping to change lives, one person

at a time. With education, comes responsibility. Just because some-

one is an engineer doesn’t mean they can’t be active in serving the

community.”

(Portions of this article originally appeared in the Longview NewsJournal© 2000.

Used by permission.)

Brent Ellis, director of the new Center for the Development of Christian Leadership, talks with students on campus. Prom

left are Amber Ronningen, Joel Ruork, Jonathon Markley, Ellis, Cheri Andersen and Jennifer Hampton, (photo by Kitta

Dory, staff photographer of the Longview News-louml)



By John Inman - Director of Sports Information

More student-athletes than ever reported for fall drills, signaling

what could be a strong fall sports campaign for LeTourneau University.

Some 75 players in mens and womens soccer and volleyball came in a

week early to undergo physicals and sweat through a week of twice-a-day

workouts in preparation for season-openers in early September.

Coaches Art Busha (Mens soccer), Pedro Blanco (Womens soccer) and

Natalie Aired (Volleyball) have been recruiting in the off-season and have

been successful in luring some key athletes to the LeTourneau fold.

Busha brought in 40-plus players, including seven returning from last

years team, while Blanco and Aired each had between 15-18 to start

the season.

All three teams are hoping to rebound from sub-par seasons,

although the womens soccer team participated in its first postseason

tournament and can put that experience to use toward this season. The
mens soccer team has been involved in the American Southwest Conference

Postseason Tournament since it joined the league. The Yellowjackets are

picked to finish second this year.

The cross country teams, coached by Minnette Langley, reported in

the first week of the fall semester. Langley was very optimistic about a

banner season, because several runners returned from the mens team, inclu-

ding two-time NCCAA National Cross Country Meet qualifier Chris

Nesset, and enthusiasm seemed to be picking up for the womens team.

Womens soccer and volleyball opened their seasons Saturday,

Sept. 2, at Dallas Christian. The men's soccer team opened the season

at home Monday, Sept. 4, against Concordia-Austin. The first cross

country meet was Saturday, Sept. 9 at Ouachita Baptist University in

Arkadelphia, Ark.

The mens soccer “B” Team was slated to open its season in early

September against the Baylor club team. There were 1
1
games on the “B”

team schedule.

Brad Swenson

MEN’S SOCCER

COACH - Art Busha, 2nd season (9-1 1 record at LeTourneau, 9-11 overall).

STARTERS RETURNING — Seth Haesecke, James Wilson, Sammy
Engdayehu, Chad Lindsey, Josh Weeks.

Number of lettermen returning -s.

KEY GAMES ON SCHEDULE — at East Texas Baptist University; Dallas

Baptist University.

VOLLEYBALL

COACH — Natalie Aired, 2nd sea-

son (4-22 record at LeTourneau,

300-191 overall).

Starters returning -

Tiffany Cole.

Number of lettermen
returning -3.

Key games on schedule
- ASC Crossover Tournament;

NCCAA Central RegionalTournament.

12 Tiffany Cole

Chris Nesset

Centiolio, Wash., is a one of the standout runners

returning to the 2000 Cross country team. Nesset is a

two-time NCCAA Notional Meet qualifer.

Basketball!

Meghan O’Hagan

WOMEN’S SOCCER

COACH - Pedro Blanco, 3rd season (6-27 record at LeTourneau,

1 14-72 overall).

STARTERS RETURNING - Sondra Reynolds, Meghan O’Hagen, Esther

Runck, Michelle Rommel, Katrina Gooch, Priscilla Anderson, Amy Woodson.

Number of lettermen returning -6.

KEY GAMES ON SCHEDULE — at Austin College; at East Texas

Baptist University.

CROSS COUNTRY

COACH - Minnette Langley (2nd season).

STARTERS RETURNING - Men: Chris Nesset, Chip Glass, Scott

Conaway, Stephan Gillian, Lucas Harris, Kenneth Martens, John Brcese, Tom

Elliot, Benjamin Hager, Daniel Loizeaux. Women: Jessica Kious.

KEY GAMES ON SCHEDULE - Ken Roden Invitational; American

Southwest Conference Meet.

Join us for excitng NCAA action and cheer
YOUR YELLOWJACKET ATHLETES TO VICTORY!

MEN’S BASKETBALL

11/17 at Southwest Assemblies Classic

11/18 at Southwest Assemblies Classic

11/24 at Mississippi College Classic

11/25 at Mississippi College Classic

11/28 at Sam Houston State

11/30 at Howard Payne College

12/2 at Sul Ross State University

12/7 McMurray University

12/9 Hardin-Simmons University

1/6 at East Texas Baptist University

1/8 at UT-Pan American

1/11 Mississippi College

1/13 Louisiana College

1/18 at Austin College

1/20 at University of the Ozarks

1/25 at University of Texas-Dallas

1/27 at University of Dallas

1/30 East Texas Baptist University

2/1 University of Texas-Dallas

2/3 University of Dallas

2/5 Wiley College

2/8 at Mississippi College

2/10 at Louisiana College

2/15 Austin College

2/17 University of the Ozarks

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

1 1/17-1

8

at Southwest Assemblies Classic

11/21 Belhaven

11/28 Jarvis Christian College

11/30 at Howard Payne College

12/2 at Sul Ross State University

12/5 Dallas Christian College

12/7 McMurray University

12/9 Hardin-Simmons University

12/30 Mt. Vernon Nazarene College

1/6 at East Texas Baptist University

1/11 Mississippi College

1/13 Louisiana College

1/16 at Jarvis Christian College

1/18 at Austin College

1/20 at University of the Ozarks

1/25 at University of Texas-Dallas

1/27 at University of Dallas

1/30 East Texas Baptist University

2/1 University of Texas-Dallas

2/3 University of Dallas

2/8 at Mississippi College

2/10 at Louisiana College

2/15 Austin College

2/17 University of the Ozarks

TEA ASC Tournament

TBA NCCAA Regional Tounament

For game times and information contact
John Inman at (903) 233-3378. 13
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University

DATE

Director of Alumni Relations

(for o complete job description and down-

loadable application visit our website at

www.letu.edu/news/jobs/)

POSITION DESCRIPTION:

The position is full-time and reports directly to the Vice

President for University Advancement. The Director

will be responsible for conducting the annual Alumni

Phonathon, will assume a major role in planning

annual home-coming activities and will participate

with other members of the Advancement staff in

conducting the Annual Fund. The position will in-

volve travel to visit individual alumni and to develop

alumni chapters around the country. The Director

coordinates the meetings of the Alumni Council. The

Director will work with Dallas, Tyler, Houston and

Longview Alums, both traditional and nontraditional.

QUALIFICATIONS:

LeTourneau seeks a person with an enthusiastic

and maturing Christian faith who is committed to

the development of a dynamic growing Christian

university where the integration of foith and

academic excellence is paramount. A qualified

candidate must be a LeTourneau Alumnus; will

have a minimum of a bachelor’s degree with a

master’s degree preferred. The candidate should

evidence good writing and communication skills

and on ability to relate well with people having

a wide variety of backgrounds ond interests.

SALARY AND BENEFITS:

Salary is commensurote with experience. LeTourneau

University provides a significant benefit package,

which includes medical ond life insurance and

contribution to a retirement program.

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION OR NOMINATION:

Position available immediately and will be filled

by January 1, 2001. Applications will be accepted

until the position is filled. Applicants who are in

agreement with the educational mission of

LeTourneau University are considered for employ-

ment without regard to race, age, sex, handi-

capping condition or national origin. Applications

may be obtained from our web site. Send letter of

application and o current resume which details the

person’s professional skills, training, experience and

compatibility with the mission of the University to:

Dr. Tom Nisbett, Vice President

for University Advancement

P.0. Box 7001

Longview, TX 75607

Email: coursonr@letu.edu

Fax: (903) 233-3618

Bryan Benson

Dear LeTourneau University alumni family,

After four wonderful years of working with you as alumni director I’m

putting on a new hat (within the Advancement office). I have accepted the

position of Director of Development and Planned Giving, a position that

oversees and coordinates deferred and major gifts. Actually, until the Lord sends

us His person for Alumni Relations I shall work both positions with

pleasure!

While my years on faculty in the aviation department (prior to working in

Alumni Relations) were very rewarding, I am happy to report that you alumni

have made these past four years the most significant of my years of service to

our Lord at LeTourneau. It has been an honor to work with such a special group

of folks, fellow alumni of our beloved university who span our 54-year

history. We’ve worked together on a wide variety of projects. You’ve shared

prayer requests, hopes, dreams, love relationships, marriages, family additions,

promotions, career changes, disappointments and setbacks. There have been

deaths of family members and dear friends. We’ve both wept and rejoiced as

we’ve grown together in our spiritual walk. I’ve been privileged to meet many of

you face to face, while many hundreds of others only by phone, letter and

E-mail. Your prayer and financial support ol the ministry here at LeTourneau is encour-

aging and growing.

I value your friendship, openness and trust and look forward to working

with you in my new role as we seek to ensure that the LeTourneau University

legacy lives on into subsequent generations. Without a doubt the Lord is

continuing to use the tool we know and appreciate as LeTourneau University

in a mighty way to help mold and meld relationships and skills for His glory.

He’s working just as He did when you attended, just as He continues to do through

your life, in your home, at work and in your community. Dr Austin frequently reminds

us that our best days are still ahead of us! I believe his statement is true both for

our beloved University as well as in our combined individual lives.

Thank you fellow alumni. Partner with us with us in prayer for a new

Alumni Director. Be sure to look over the job description and send us your

recommendations.

You will be hearing from me soon in my new role. Pray for God’s continued

blessings on our ministry in higher education.

14 Bryan Benson, 78
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50s
Fay Livers (MES 53) went to be with his

Lord on 7/31/00. He was

a former LeTourneau

University board mem-
ber and was named

Alumnus of the Year in

. 1975. Fay is survived

A by Elsie, his wife of

over 55 years, and by

his daughter Dr. Karen

Sloan (EN ’67). Fay was always interested in

helping others and in sharing with others his

love for his Savior, Jesus Christ. (For a related

story about Fay Livers, please see the article “Hot

Rods and Holiness” on page 20.

Duane Miller (WE 78, honorary Doctor ol Science ’98)

was recently promoted to

manager of the Welding

Technology Center for

Lincoln Electric. He will

oversee Application Engin-

eering, Engineering Services,

Technical Training and the

Customer Service Sales Sup-

port Group. He and his

wife, Susan make their home

in Chcsterland, Ohio.

Dan Newquist (ME 76)

co-authorcd an article published in the August

issue ofAmerican Oil and Gas Reporter. The article

was about work Dan has been doing on an oilfield

automation project.

60s

Evan (ATBS 67) and Carol Smith

celebrated their 33rd wedding anniversary in July.

The Smith’s live in Waxhaw, N.C., where they

serve with Wycliffe Bible Translators.

70s

Philip (EE 72) and Susan Austin

are pleased to announce the Fall 2000 enrollment

of their eldest son Benjamin in the freshman class

of LeTourneau University. He is leaning toward a

Mechanical Engineering major.

80s

Jim (ET 79) and Holly McMahan

are currently on furlough from their work in

Milan, Italy. They work with UFM International.

Mark (ET 72) and Debbie Blosser

Chris (ME ’81) and Nancy Smith

moved to Richardson, Wash. Chris works as

principle engineer for Surgical Implant Generation

Network (SIGN), making hardware used for

orthopedic surgery.

and their family work with Trans World Radio.

They served for a number of years in Sri Lanka

and are now moving to Swaziland, Africa.

Carli “Asplund” (BYCH 83) and Wendel Nelson

announce the birth of Amy Renac Nelson,

born 5/28/99. She joined brothers Jeffery and Jon-

Luke and sister Anna.

P D A T E

Ben (ATBS 84) and Gigi Benedick

currently live in Papua New Guinea where they

work with Wycliffe Bible Translators.

Chris (EE ’86) and Evelyn Follett

have started a part-time business named

WordAudio.Com.They stream pastors’ sermons

on the internet in real audio. Their website is

wivwAvordaudio.com or contact Chris at

follettQkoyote. com.

Andy Hawker (ME 86)

has been promoted to manufacturing superinten-

dent with Norgren, a major manufacturer of

pneumatic products located in Littleton, Colo.

Andy and wife Lisa have two daughters, Layla

Rose, born this past year, and Chloe Christine, 6.

Greg (ATBS ’86) and Ruth Heller

and their family have moved to North Africa

where Greg works at the National Aviation

Academy. He is a technical advisor for the

English Language Department. This academy

trains all the air traffic controllers and other

airport employees.


